
Attori has joined forces with Kim Kirkman, one of the original members of The Ten Tenors, to present 
an elegant evening of unforgettable songs.

The dynamic duo of entertainers, Kim Kirkman and Rick Romeo, present a tight, professional, well 
choreographed, cabaret-style show that is ideal for intimate foyer functions to larger-sized theatre 
performances. 

Kim has sung with Opera Queensland, the Victorian State Opera and many smaller companies 
overseas. He currently sings with A Class Act in Brisbane and performs many concerts around 
Mackay and the Whitsundays.

Rick is a Queensland local who is well-known in the region from a variety of professional and
amateur theatre events, as well as his highly successful cabaret act, ‘the RAT PACK’s here’.

Rick and Kim engage the audience with their charismatic onstage performance and powerful vocals, 
as the two meld together two different genres of music into one unforgettable evening of
entertainment.

Kim Kirkman brings his powerful talents alive, to delight lovers of Opera and Musical Theatre with 
songs such as, Nessun dorma, Torna, O Sole Mio and Santa Lucia.  

Rick will have the audience swaying in their seats as he sings up a storm with great numbers made 
famous by artists such as the Rat Pack and Michael Bublé.  Sing along to such classics as; Viva Las 
Vegas, Ain’t That a Kick in the Head, Moondance, Crazy Little Thing Called Love, Under My Skin, 
Miss Jones, Straighten Up and Fly Right, Sway, Mack the Knife, New York, New York, That’s Life.

Kim and Rick combine their dynamic voices and perfect harmonies to entrance the audience with their 
beautiful renditions of classics such as My Way, Feelin’ Good, Sway and La Donna é Mobile .

As Attori, our endeavour is to give 150% of ourselves. Attori’s motto is, 
‘Life’s journey is not to arrive at the grave safely in a well-preserved body, but rather skid in sideways, 

totally knackered, shouting, WOW! What a ride!’
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to share this ride. 
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